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(now building) to Lake Ontario, and A Dialogue« " ^coveries m 8T^Zu^r™^d~1^3
thence up St Lawrence Kivor to Jacobus ahb bans. provenant which science mast achieve, says
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quarter of the globe for which thcv to°sif m mv* h bro?is?d me vot you vos a g0in * 0[d!ne?Wrona to tbe Bessemer 
’ ataa„ J6 ° I s, WnlCÙ th°y to *lf to Mynheer Iggmsdu morrer mornin? and their conversion direct from 
may steer. By Confederation the Hans—Donner and blitzen 1 I vurgets do furnace a* h„a ho . “
rapid settlement of Eed Eiver and Bem®mber do rekolekt dat I dinks noting about HwaJp ’ V h ! b practised already in 
s „ UIOU* ox -itou xviver and de borne. Yon zees dere vos Anna Katrine 8weden- Less than thirty years ago no steel

tchewan —destined to be the »Pd mme self ve goes do de ball and ve dances 0told be made from English irons - but
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rs Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Abscesses, Ulcers,

rotulons and Scabious eruptions* 
re and reliable remedy for
[Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
be and Neuralgic Affections, N er
Debility of the System,Less or
hir, Dizziness, and all Affeo 
I Liver, Fever and Ague,
■era, Chilis and Stover, 
kgue and Jaundice.

luranteed? to be the

mt Powerful Preparation
OP

KRAS SARSAPARILLA
Id is the only

SBLfi CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
p its worst forms.
pleine for the^cure of all disease 
Pr impure state of the blood, 
kt assured that there is not th 
ERAL, MERCURIAL, or any oth 
I this medicine. It is perfectl 
[ministered to persons in the ver — , . 
|sa^ or to the moat holplessiniants, IUt

I take this most valuable medic! n 
fch bottle; and to guard again, 
rb”l"llten signature of Lanman ft

IfiYWHERE.
Iter, Smith & Dean,
I San Francisco.

Published every Tuesday by

by $100,000 the amonnt sent down from tB» 
same mines in 1866. This is 
able showing.

I HIGGINS, LONG & CO.
process, 

the blast
TERMS z

a most favor—f Fer Annua, la advance 
Wrax Months----------- ■96\

Smuggling—The captain 
schooner Gazelle has been 
smuggling goods to Indians

................
of jhe trading 
summoned for 
on the main* .

-ffrPs!--------~
payable is iYUi m 1. pi

Cleansing 
k’s calls for

the Ratine. — The Tow* ■ ATâz
Vi cleansing th*A

___  • ■—"—.—Nanaimo, v. l ’8 n°w obtaiBod from the United States,
B^m;«~::r:r:z::::”co=X „ “d the wt of freight wiii bifonoa so h/A06Bh?7He^,>ei,: 1 g*,»; ' a
larksonft côV.".".™™."............ .. .... do 8*'ght that the American Coal will sun*1 A?edder- One time he says’de it mav hn i , wdope^

Barnard-» Eapress.:::::::!:::::.:::....... soon h* ___rr , , 0081 Wl11 ®u.n be ®haU =hme,-ven he don’t shin* he ‘ ™.ay be S81d that hundreds * of mmtons
do •••••••..................3SS&SS ® undersold and shut out of “4 de doctor zay he Shan not aterl,ng bate been added to the wealth of

—.................... V""“" “T"» TM Canadian, Tidl.rl,lr % ="-’>• SwS . dJ|S

becoming » great manufacturing de Auction r pies for da bits Doran's masheeî followed ^ the greatest revolution in the
îblePrateL7 teXati0n "d & rea9°D-
able rate of wages enable many of Jacobus Dat ifh goot. Can yod'dnrn him ?
their products to pay the excessive boet“0w7
duties levied by the United States Jacobus—Shtop i yoa petter
Customs and undersell American ed mit a glace of lager. *
goods in American markets. The Rra,îklshll"ramP^L^spîo7--e-o5"°-'
American goods consumed here are ^“-r-k-l-i-xsx \ P p =
high-priced, and are subject to a duty ter tuyve^Mdematt®0"06" and bUtzen ! v6t 
of from twelve and a-half to twenty- Hans-Bj tam, it is all rite! You gets Mr 
five per cent. Confederation would de m^npape"’^.”^&U^^ri^for 

give ns Canadian manufactured goods 
duty free, and at a rate so far be
low that which

Alexander ft Co 
John Moakin,__

I

ptoüftfnmbia.

Victoria, May 26th, 1867.
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the great tcst-tkat.cf doabjmg fifth one 
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sheets of this paper before it is'eut,'and that 
wnbout cracking at, the cornw 
readers may be astonished Z, 
made these plates merely*by p 
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The Advantages of Confederation aud
ti()nAbSUrtii,y *f AQUexation Agita-

The trne policy of the Confederated 
Government in relation to this Colony 
is to give ns what we ardently desire 
—union—a union for strength, for 
purposes of political, commercial and 
social intercourse—a union that will 
secure us

M a
•foverstated.

ükCoI-v" ■IRFUME OF THE AGE ! corner 
to feCulled Flowers,

tvfc ' crucible of melted steel be-
A ROME:

™ QUJEEiN’S BIRTHDAY. ‘

By Hans Spreikendeiteh.
agar.we now pay that it 

would be a profitable investment to 
load ships at Montreal

t
Mark Twain on Female Suffrage.

From the t'.o-storied h»*,, „Ab.,,l„ „ ,lel" «N»w We,to,to. if SSËSiJjpSt•
p small, J «ter. These reports are very exciting, and ch*mtw0W<>f moraHty and progress mbU ikf
Came dozens-some weli dressed apd somefict lf ^ue, will open a ndw and extensive field
Not caring a cent whether schnnf..* Jà% ‘° of labor _Wd capital. ihe ^dy McGill»,
Sut deters,ned on this da^ the B, Rise m ÈoAL-WeTeam” thaï the nriee of lh\bT6tf ehildren-oneaX

^J^iribcoSl ;h^ beep advanced to U 60 *.vfb« \b ÎIZjZw wÜhKaïJ'-S'
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Responsible Government, a 
local legislature, representation at 
Ottawa, relief from our financial 
barrassmen ts, and overland 
nication.

I
or Quebec and des

patch them round the Born to Victoria. 
Confederation would virtually 
our free trade and close another 
(stoall though it be) to American produc
tions. Thus another screw would be put on 
the United States Government for the re
newal of the Reciprocity Treaty, which 
once secured would admit our products duty 
free and ensure us all the advantages (with 
none of tbe disadvantages) that the Annex
ationists claim would result were this Colony 
handed over to the Americans.

Great StrikeDone into English by
A T-ENASS SON ! 1 “ iem, 

commu- restore to ns 
market

lThe morning was dull and the 
ray, sqn shed no 

And thdeapeople aU thought it wo*ld be a,wet 

When ^et6e 8ky cleared and the wiad it

A union that will place 
public affairs in the hands of men 
experienced in the science of Govern* 
ment—whether that experience 
obtained in the United 
or in

our

& LANMAN’S
ViEBRATED

Just as Iwas 
Kingdom 

Colonies — men who 
Will readily learns; to understand 

*^®S'and requi«ment8, and, un-

a Water.
ourh© Ib prepared direct from Bloom 

kaorpaBBlng fragrance. It. are- 
able ; while Its influence on th 
B» Imparting a Delightful Buo 
»dy and Mind, partioularly wb*e 
If the Bath. For

ting Turns,
[oneness,
lâche,

If wo re- 
Beçiprocitv»gnovnrg uro woen

path and clog oar progress. Confod in which W BHfi1 bWWfBM»TOr,?V9PI zxzzz zzzz
it and promote national sentiment, have we lor 8DPposing that we should 
and, in case of need, facilitate a na- be 8imi,ar,y treated if 
tional defence. We should then be Annexation* 
recognised and known as a member 0f 'he meD 

the great British family. Measures 
introduced to benefit the Confed 
as a whole, would benefit us as a part 
Our powers for local improvement 
would be promoted, and facilities and 
inducements for the 
trade and the

uyfjgk

And snbh conversation. a« » 
shall transpire between jÛS
:pa »s ‘-«"7

EeescbS
arw!!L>a£-lv£

SeShfE
the privileges of women «(Led T Want 
my wife already holds office in ’ nbeC!a3e 
different infernal female associaîLs nn"?? 
have to do all her clerking If vou 
women full swppn .1, 11 yoa 8lve fb»

strnmion ; for I am not qualified gfor a wtt

P
they could,

And opened their stalls (near 
the wood,

Wher6ddnk retail6d their li9uora »* one bit 6

Which accounts for some taking too much I 
should think ;

FnriB,8heJ"beer ftal*’ t0°- by PiPer and Alisky,
For the juvenile Templars who never take 

whiskey.
There People in boats of the funniest

And ‘betin"110 had got none did not stay
o,a‘the jashi’ng-tnb got, instead of a boat,
otuck a flag m the stern and then 

afloat 1”
The folks at San Juan, too, had jnst 

lark, J

Gorge) in I ^!,u, ^ ^™eqilenc?oF
g ) 1 ‘J6 ,0okont’ at “-a Douglas pit, or because

tbe former rales were too low to afford a 
profit, has not transpired. There are only 
about 6000 tons at the pit’s month and the 
supply must soon be exhausted should th 

lockout’ continue.

not :$rity, we remain as we are ? 
a myth—a delusion ; 

who persist in forcing its agita- 
Mon upon ns are no friends of the Colony.

here is not the least prospect of Great 
Britain cutting adrift this splendid appendage 
of the Crown, which will some day contri
bute as much to her strength and glory as 
we will benefit from one connection with her 
if we bat press oar claims to be included in 
the New Nation just now founded by 
our brethren across the mountains. The .
agitation of the Annexation question is dome tZÎ rstu.rDed in ‘J1® Isabel just before dark. 
». m„=b h»,m. Ever, ,..*.p.r I SSX ^ ™
advocting ,t „ held »p b, „„ Tho- r„ "“j
the mainland as another evidence of the dis- Tha. T regret
loyalty of the Islanders and then utter nnwor- I went Tq8 t0 Afr U’ “you b®‘ >”

of war, we thm=8S any of the privileges to which a11 ‘he amusements i Xugh: thaVthe best
nrm and uncompromis» 88 tirlll8b subjects they are entitled. This "°™e w®ol [o the ball and escorted their loves • 

ing ally. All these advantages Brit- teita,i°D m08t eDd-™ast be frowned 0°’giovesld have g°ne' but 1 had not «°* 
ish statesmen have observed, and "n “°W and forever- The proposition 1 mean to Maguire’s, which « 
though we admit they have thus Mr made ,hroagh 0Dr cotemporary to call a ^ gay’"

Zt2erTnt7rZ^^
not look for the samfi r roof ’ . . d° tbe 8ame 80urce ,0 circa late a petition to And awaking the people by ringing a bell, 
the ConfnHo • treatment from effect the medium end was equally a fiwle 1 Wlsb> wben the boys feel inclined for this

W. committed “S 10 “
ua nas too deep an interest in retain- nexa,i°° >8 possible if they will but ask for And c°w‘hat I’ve finished, I’ll jnst tell yon

s-’.-s.-.’: Rjsasxr .-it?--a-"- - -•
SS-Î, ï=rs l-,r-
the Eaeforn t> • U,n’ and qaeat and ask for what
onen ,b Pr0V,ncea fa»ve only to not parted with his 
open their arms to receive
advantages that will accrue to the 
Confederation from admitting QS to 
its family are manifold. Our debt, 
though a heavy load for the four 
thousand people who now shoulder it 
wo«ld be ‘a drop in the bucket' to* 
the four millions of Canadians, and its 
assumption would be but a gmai 
price for them to pay for the posses
sion of one of the richest mineral 
countries on the Continent, with land 
communication guaranteed over a 
natural highway through British Col- 
ombia to the Saskatchewan Eiver,
£Cftrn°”the *hAi“ of lakea, which Nature 
has thoughtfully laid in the path to 
cheapen the cost of carriage, and out 
again at the head of Lake 
where

!ysteria,r
Idy relief with the yery hlttb 
leers maintained its ascendant) 

throughout the West Indies 
Ll and South America, and w 
It as an article which, for s 
less of hoquet, and perman 
lo remove from theskln

Ihness,
[hes,
Burn,
kies,
Pimples.

? Otto of Robes and lends free 
parency to the complexion. Di 
F the best dentifrice, lmpartin 
the teeth ; it also removes si 
laving.
Iterfmits,
I Look for the name of Mubbay 
Frapper and ornamental label*
\y by<

e

era<iy ,..Th“ Eaces wiI1 commence at 2 o’clock 
hta afternoon. Three horses are entered for 

the Hurdle Race and four lor the Pony 
Race. The Innkeeper’s Race is not yet 
filled up. Mach interest is felt as to the 
result, as some of the animals 
very fast and will give 
themselves. Every possible 
bas been made by the Stewards 
mittee to insure success.

extension of 
encouragement of im

migration greatly increased, 
growth would add to the

sang •• I’m

entered are 
a good account of

as good
Our

the commerce of England-weThouM 

in time of

arrangement 
and Corn-

peace exchange for 
factored products our raw material 
and our gold, and, in ease 
should bo her

manu»
Accident—Last week, while two young 

men from Victoria were out shooting rabbits 
m the neighborhood ot the Australian ranch, 
below Quesnelmonth, one of them, named 
Clarke, was accidentally shot in the leg with I 
a revolver. Although the ball has not yet 
been extracted

LN & KBMp.r
Wholesale Druggists,

173 W ater Street, New York.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

attracted the

we understand the wopnd is 
prevent the young man 

Iroro walking into the creek, where he 
receive medical aid.—Cariboo Sentinel\

not so serions as to

will‘ENTA..

Items in Brief—Bishop Hills and Mrs 
Hills and Chief Justice Needham

DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’,
t useful article ever afforded to 
se them, anything can be dyed 
oe without soiling the a—B. 
Djws» are ss •• Household

returned
from Westminster on Saturday evening.... A 
false alarm of fire Zz .*

f,?’cl0dk> when be celebrates a nTass altf

lams, after which he takes a liohrT'0 
Ail these duties bring him to 8 o’cloefe8 
he goes into his study and grante d WbeB 
The number ot people seek in» fnj^d,eP0e8' 
sometimes very g^eaT. especiar^ 
more solemn festivals of the ohnmh v*®" 
throngs are attracted to St. PetetWrom^ 
Parts of the world. At th«! from al1 
pressure upon him is eo great h„ 8-ea8°^ th* to receive" 600 or 600 Ce,her 
placed in a large ball of the véc TbeJ ar® 
Holiness walks8 in front ofthTC?’ ,Pis 
says some kind word toevarv n Wholc ,IDei- 
he has gone down the whole LP« 3 ; afteB 
ceremonies forms them inL ' l ™aa,er of 
around the Pone whn .îi°i ° a ba,f efrefa» 
exhortation to t& end *ndTIh

Atto^lock t8hUdireaforaD’bW®=raa5a 
he reads h?« hthe .Pope ,aDaba8- After lnneb 
gardens o tb Then be walks in the.
Hal n !be Va,i°an or rides in his ear-
andiences for0 »'0ck’,when b® ‘gain grant* 
sups - »uf°Dr kh°ara- Al 9 o’clock he- 
bed ’ 110 he says bls PraIers and goes to

rung on Saturday
oh . morning....Rain fell all day at Westminster

man °wWrüe°s suc^stuff mws~^s their “ Ff'day; Bp°iiiD« ,be antici>ted sport.... 
That she can’t make a poet of any snob mnffl ^ “™ 6,8 Upe6t fr0m a canoe

near the Gorge on Friday and got 
wetting.

Thanks—Mr Fried, the new host of tbe 
St Nicholas Hotel, has ear thanks for a lib
eral supply of champagne last evening. One 
of our staff proposed the following 
‘ May his shadow never be less, and may he 
live a thousand 
drank.

was
ig that have been put aside 
made nearly equal to new, 
pie directions Appended to

wagby ;

an answer is 
to recal that re- 

every man who has 
senses

OF COLORS.
»let Scarlet Green Bine 
own Canary Orange Black

J#*ge battles, Is. M. each.
lq Storekeepers throughout th 
■ Wholesale of

a severe

doubtless be desirous of having it set to music 
and anxious to save Mr Rhind, or any otheé
privUege'of'se^ecfing1his^ ^ the

knows well they 
can never obtain. We say again, that this 
senseless, crazy Annexation cry is doing ns 
barm and that if our people wish to enjoy
a

.Pn0d,di.a!oCuradge‘0tD;.tSnLmaat di8COnn‘8=a°ce

ns. The

DSON & SON,
TOON
ber&l discount to Dealers, 
or will dye 12 yards of bonnst

toast—own tune, viz. :
“ J wa> an -Archer that shot at a frog.» 

* * ^be right of translation is reserved. years’—which was heartilybon.
M Judsov’0 Supu Dm.”

ABRivALS-Since oar last issue there have ôn,s r .Wn8end ,or Valparaiso, May 
been three arrivals from San Francisco . « ° pa88'Dg t>oiot Wilson, some of her 
The bark Esk, Nobbs, master, consigned to l ’H* gear,gave Wa7 and she drifted „
Mr J R. Stewart, came in on Friday even- n^S R o^W8 eigDala of ^'stress, the 
tog ; she will cross to Utsalady and load with r r i . v ,Llnco,n was ordered to her re
lumber for Sydney. Tbe Russian ship Xma ^
Czarewitch, consigned to Janion, Green & d‘8°a
Rhodes, arrived on Satnrday evening. She 
To f° *°.Nanaimo‘o lake in a cargo ot
Per!v°L ika* Th6 Britieb 8h,'P Oorderilla,
Perry, master, consigned to Mr C. W. Wal-
"“’■"'T*™ .(».»..» ,»d,„
sj‘r.."h“™\b? ■•=»»■»- i».b.i ».
Saturday, where she will load with 
San Francisco.

“ The Whole Hon.”—It appears that our 
ootemporary went the “ whole hog” ia hj8 
“ leader’’ on Thnrsday last, and stole every 
line of it. Harper’s Weekly famished the 
first half of the article, and a Canadian paper 
the last half. He is trying to convert our 
people to annexation by republishing arti
cles from his Eastern exchanges ! 
animal /

&Oo*1

l

uce Dealers / on the

’ FARM PRODUCES
Sored and sold on commission* 
dve Stock of every descrip-

ohnson street, one door above 
[the Victoria Market, corné 
hnson streets, promotly at 

mttSmDftW

could get np steam the 
steamer Resolute being in

port, went to her assistance, when she was_________ -_________
easily towed off, without having experienced ,T 18 t0 be re6retted that the Gubernatorial 
any other injury besides the breaking of her oeIebration ot ‘he Queen’s Birthday 
tiller îronsj^she wili sail again to-day. marred by tbe fall of rain at Westminster

Extensive Pale.—Mr McOrea will hold a l°7Z -, t ‘° be boped- wili

heavy sale of groceriea, provisions, liquors “ v , i7, Lb,mself ot our supe*&a, this morning, a« bis salesroom,-^; -°r =limala andthe damps and fogs of 
Imenoiog at U o’clock, ' the Capital to take care of themselves while

he ie down here enjoying himself,

If
The

Sentinel. was
iBOTB MAY BE
ng the season at the BooK- 
., Government street.

. . Superior,
great ships spreading their 

wings may sail across Lake Huron, HEALTHTthe poor man’s riches, tbe liât» 
man’s bliss is found in

spe.if
coal for . Ayeb’8 Mbdicineb^

Alter a frnilless search among other remedies, 
aw rd to the wise is sufficient.
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